The Southeast Europe and Black Sea region presents a fertile terrain for examining recent international migration trends. A wide range of types of migration can be observed in this region: large-scale emigration in many countries, recent mass immigration in the case of Greece, return migration, internal migration, internal and external forced migration, irregular migration, brain drain etc. These migratory phenomena occur within the context of EU migration policies and EU accession for some countries. Yet within this shifting migration landscape of migrant stocks and flows, the fundamental economic geography of different wealth levels and work opportunities is what drives most migration, now as in the past. This paper sets the scene for the special issue in three ways: first by defining the three key concepts of migration, transnationalism and development; second by setting the geographical scene, with the aid of relevant statistics on the migration, development and remittance trends in the various countries of the region; and third, by summarizing the highlights of the papers in this issue of the journal, which range in their coverage from Ukraine and Moldova in the north, to Greece and Albania in the south.
Introduction
The geographical area covered by this journal -especially the line of countries running from Ukraine and Moldova down to Albania and Greece -corresponds to the Southeastern flank of Europe and to a corridor of countries which have been witness to a variety of intense migration processes in recent decades. Some of these migrations -for instance those from Former Yugoslavia -have their origins in the European 'guestworker' recruitment of the 1960s; others, including population movements in 'post-Yugoslavia', are more recent flows of the 1990s and 2000s. The purpose of this special issue is to present a coherent but diverse set of papers which explore several aspects of the migration dynamics of this border zone.
The papers derive from a workshop entitled 'Migration, transnationalism and development in the Balkans and South-East Europe' held in Amsterdam on 29
August 2012 within the framework of the Ninth Annual IMISCOE conference (IMISCOE is a European research network on 'International Migration, Integration and Social Cohesion in Europe'). 1 Much of IMISCOE's work to date has concentrated on the situation of migrants in the main European destination countries and has focused on such issues as the labour-market, citizenship, social integration, identity and migration policy. Our workshop was part of a recent initiative within IMISCOE to shift attention to some of the secondary countries, especially those positioned close to Europe, and to the interplay of emigration, return migration, transnationalism and development within these 'borderland' countries.
The call for papers yielded 33 abstracts -far more than we anticipated and far more than could be accommodated within our allotted conference time for one day.
In the end we squeezed 13 papers into the programme: all had pre-circulated drafts to facilitate discussion at the workshop and rapid publication thereafter. The refereeing process honed the papers down to the nine included in this special issue.
The purpose of this introductory paper is threefold: to define the key terms of migration, transnationalism and development; to set the scene in terms of the wider phenomena of migration, geopolitics and development in the European arena; and to overview the papers that follow, highlighting their most significant contributions. Accepted Manuscript (AM) of 
Migration, transnationalism, development
These three concepts and their interactions constitute the raison d'être of the collection. Although we never 'imposed' these definitions and understandings on the contributors, all of them subscribed to a more-or-less common interpretation, with only minor deviations, which are usually context-dependent. And all of the papers, each in their own way, address the triple nexus of migration-transnationalismdevelopment.
For the purpose of the papers in this special issue, migration means international migration. In affirming this we follow the general tendency to equate migration with international migration evidenced in many recent textbooks -for example The Age of Migration (Castles and Miller 2009 ). But we are also conscious that this is an unfortunate elision which ignores the fact that, on a global scale, as well as in most of the countries within 'our' region, internal migration is on a larger numerical scale than international migration (King and Skeldon 2010). 2 All the papers which follow concern themselves with international migration and leave aside internal movements, except for the briefest mentions. Yet we also acknowledge that blurring the distinction between the two can occur. Movements within the European Schengen area are seen as 'internal' and are unfettered by border controls or even visible borders, yet such movements do cross international borders. In the case of the Former Yugoslavia, what was once internal migration has become international through the creation of new states and national borders, some of them, like Croatia and Slovenia, not so easy to cross.
It is self-evident that (international) migration involves crossing an international border; less straightforward is deciding on the amount of time that has to pass before a 'visitor' or 'tourist' becomes a 'migrant'. Many authors defer to the United Nations' threshold of 12 months, but this overlooks short-term migrations which are seasonal or temporary. Particularly around the eastern fringes of Europe, there are forms of cross-border movement, variously called shuttle migration, pendular migration, to-and-fro migration etc., which are constrained by the short time limits set on visitor or tourist visas, the only means of legal entry. Are these to be considered 'true' migration, or do they exemplify some other regime of hybrid Accepted Manuscript (AM) of 4 mobility? There are few widely accepted definitions or criteria in this area, and our reaction therefore is to promote a flexible conceptualization of migration (sometimes substituting the more apt terms 'movement' or 'mobility'), and not to get too hung up on precise statistical criteria. 3 Having said that, we can clearly distinguish between temporary and permanent migration, with or without return, even if what is intended as temporary migration often subsequently becomes permanent settlement. We also recognize the widespread diffusion, especially in many of the countries considered in this collection of articles, of back-and-forth migration and mobility -which leads us to the next term. It needs to be acknowledged that the transnational paradigm has not been without its critics. This is not the place to enter into this wide-ranging debate with its merry-go-round of exhaustive citations. Key elements of the critique include a tendency to over-extend the term to all international migrants (Portes 2003, 876 affirmed that 'regular involvement in transnational activities characterizes only a minority of immigrants'); an over-exaggeration of the newness of the phenomenon (migrants were also transnational in the past, we just did not use the term); and a tendency to deterritorialize transnationalism and therefore the need to bring back space, place and territory (Mitchell 1997).
This last point is certainly taken on board in several of the articles that follow; moreover the papers also develop new elaborations on the transnational concept. Traditionally, development was considered a purely economic concept and was therefore measured in strictly economic terms, using indicators such as per capita income and the growth rate in gross domestic product (GDP). The economic approach, however, paid no explicit attention to the distribution of income and resources within a country, nor to the broader social components of development such as health, education and other aspects of 'well-being'. Increasingly, however, development has come to be conceptualized as a process which is much broader than (2010) has reviewed these competing optimistic and pessimistic scenarios and concludes that the jury is still out as to which bears the closest resemblance to reality. Both models -neoliberal optimist and neo-Marxism pessimist -involve some rather sweeping generalizations and assumptions as well as certain logical inconsistencies; moreover, empirical evidence is extremely mixed too.
To the extent that access to migration and mobility has proved to be a route out of poverty for millions in different parts of the world, we endorse the more optimistic scenario and UNDP's arguments for 'overcoming the barriers to mobility' (UNDP 2009). But we should not overlook the harsh fact that we live in a very unequal world where inequalities, both between and within countries, are becoming more marked.
Hence the structural factors which shape migration -the unequal distribution of wealth, capitalism's predatory tendencies, the retreat from state welfare provision, global geopolitics and the ability of some powerful countries and supranational entities to control migration -must always be appreciated. With this thought in mind, we turn to the region where the papers in this special issue are set.
Setting the geographical scene
Looking back over the six decades or more since the start of postwar labour migration to Western Europe, and paying particular attention to the countries featured in this journal issue, two major initiatives stand out as fundamental in shaping the migration patterns that subsequently unfolded. The first was the Table 1 appear somewhat higher than might be expected from the prior discussion, then two comments put the data in a more rational, relational perspective. First, the indices for less developed Moving across Table 1 to the migration statistics, several countries -Albania,
